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DA Questions
SAGA Director

Lindsay Coates

On February 27, Food Ser-

vices Director E. F. McClellan
met with students during an
open Delegate Assembly meet-
ing to discuss complaints about
the food service at Gailor, the
Bishop's Common, and the

Sewanee Inn.

McClellan started the meet-

ing by expressing his desire to

meet with all students. "I'm
selfish; first, for the people I

serve; second, for the admini-

stration I work for; third,

for the company I work for;

and fourth, for myself."
During the session, McClel-

lan fielded a wide variety of

questions. When asked why
SAGA food services was
"taking over the mountain,"
McClellan cited the advantages

of a single management service

current occupancy rate is eight

to ten per cent. McClellan
hopes that the community
(including a 50 mile radius of
the town) will support the Inn.

He also hopes to encourage
tour groups to spend the night

at the Sewanee Inn.

According to a SAGA
survey taken at last week's
"special event dinner" (one of
nine to be given annually),

there are 100 to 125 vegetari-

ans at Sewanee. "In order to
satisfy their needs, there Will

be cutbacks in the meat served.

It is difficult to anticipate what
students will eat from day to
day," McClellan stated. As to

the controversy concerning
over-cooked vegetables,

McClellan claimed that he has

to satisfy two pref«

"/'m selfish: first, for the people I serve; second,

for the administration I work for; third, for the

company I work for; and fourth, for myself.
"

and the expertise and buying
power of a large co-operation

In the case of the Sewantt-'

Inn, he explained how SAGA
had promised the University

administration that they could

up-grade service at the Inn.

The original date for SAGA to

assume management was March
18, 1978, but with Parents'

Weekend coming, the Univer-

sity requested SAGA to move
in earlier. A substantial

amount of money has been lost

at the Inn so far this year.

The loss has not cost the Univ-

ersity, however, since their

contract calls for SAGA to

absorb all losses while the

University receives half of any

profit realized. McClellan sees

the Inn "as still in the planning

stage." He added that it will

take a long range investment to

up-grade the rooms. The

the Southerner's desire to
over-cook and the Northerner's

desire to do the opposite. In

response to a complaint about
poorly prepared food, such as

soggy eggs and uncooked
donuts, McClellan admitted,
"There is no excuse. That
should not be." McClellan

pointed out that some of the
monies which are officially

itemized in student expenses
for food are actually spent
on the lighting, heating, and
maintenance of Gailor Hall.

McClellan was assisted in

answering questions about the

B.C. snack bar by its new
manager, Mark Weber. SAGA
has had problems with the
snack bar due to take-over
prior to the originally planned
date. When asked why candy
was no longer sold at the snack

The Forestry Department begins annual drain of Lake Cheston, to clear the bottom of

debris, mud, and Tequile bottles. Students are urged to keep the Lake clean of litter.

AAUP Urges Salary Increases
Peggy Ban-

Faculty members have once

again lost the budgetary battle

fni a substantial

• DA,

salaries.

In its 1976-77 Salary

Report, the Sewanee Chapter

of the American Association of

University Professors suggests

that the average total compen-

sation of the University facul-
ty for 1978-79 be raised ten
per cent above that of 1977-
78. An increase of six per cent
was actually budgeted this

year; with inflation rates
expected to reach over six per

Guerry Art Gallery Burglarized
Margaret Mankin

The Sewanee Museum
Chambers, located in the

basement of Guerry Hall, was
discovered to have been

burglarized this past week.

Items reported stolen included

Kapo da Monte Bacchus Mugs,

an Oriental vase, a 19th

century French Revolver, and

other pieces totalling over

$820.

Dr. Edward Carlos, director

of the museum, suggested that

ill items were probably

removed at the same time,

around Party Weekend (two
weeks ago). The security for

the gallery is dependent upon

work-study students and other
volunteers. Carlos stated that
the museum is generally not
left open without some sort of
guard. "I suspect that a key
washed in the break-in,- said

All items were placed in a
showcase in the reconstructed

French Revolver, located on a
table in the Empire period

The burglary was the first in

nine years. Carloi stated that
,

."if necessary we will be forced
to keep the museum under
even stricter security, though
I personally hope it doesn't
have to be. I am still hopeful
that the items will be
recognized and returned to the
Art Department or the Police."

"gradually impoverishing the

faculty" and causing a situ-

ation which is "destructive of

morale." A large part of the

University's uniqueness, Dr.

Schaefer believes, comes from
its faculty members. He feels

that eventually the lower salary

rates will hurt the University's

ability to hire and keep the

kind of faculty that Sewanee
needs.

John Flynn, secretary-

treasurer for the AAUP chap-

ter, believes that the University

has managed to stay in compe-
tition with higher paying
schools by recently increasing

starting wage by nine per

University expenditures out-
side of the faculty salaries are

rising faster than those within

them. The University has

much greater control over its

expenditures for salaries than

its payments of debts, upkeep
expenses and utility bills.

As stated in the AAI'P
report, the total average facul-

ty compensation for Sewanee
is lower than seven of the nine
schools which we most
frequently compete with for
students. Vanderbilt, David-
son, W&L, Duke, Chapel Hill.

, (see AAUP, p. 3)

^nt. An
unemployment and finan«-!

cutbacks at other universities

has allowed Sewanee to h<>e

several experienced teachers

at fairly low salaries in the

past few years, so at present
lower average compensations
do not appear to be hurting
the University greatly.

Decreases in real income are

harming faculty members.
Many famili

thn le, fou
living

and fiv

le. tha

nbers
the

government's estimated higher
standard-of-living costs of
$19,442. Several professors

fear that they will not be able

to give their children the

education that they them-

selves received. The AAUP
report states, "To make ends

meet, all but a handful of
faculty pursue one of the

following strategies: working
spouse, remaining unmarried,
childless marriage and reliance

on private means including
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Extra
Wild and wonderful colors

are blooming in the halls

at Sewanee Academy while the

current student art show is in

progress.

Mrs. Rosemary Paschall, art

instructor at the prep school,

has encouraged her students to

express dreams and fantasies

after studying the styles of

Bosch, Klee, Dali, and Picasso.

The students first assembled

imaginative collages from
magazines, adding their

own designs and patterns. They
then drew an enlarged copy of

the collage and employed a

variety of watercolor
techniques to complete their

fantasy paintings.

A short description with the

exhibit invites the viewer to

participate in the fantasy of

the artists. The show will be up
until March 23, and the public

is welcome during school hours

to view the paintings and other

art exhibits which hang in the

corridors of the Academy's
academic building, Hamilton
Hall.

The Federal Resources
Advisory Service of the

Association of American
Colleges will accept a limited

number of student interns for

work on various projects in its

Washington, DC office this

summer. For more information
come to the Career Services

Office.

Inquirer's Class meets on
Mondays from 4:00 to 5:30
in the Bishop's Common
Chaplain's office. Led by
Chaplain Bainbridge, it is a
review of Christian theology
and the traditions of

'

Anglicanism. It is open to
anyone interested, and
required for those wishing to
join the Episcopal Church
when confirmation is held in

The University Choir and
the Sewanee Chorale will

present a concert March 19 at

8:00 pm in the Chapel. The
combined choirs, numbering
some 130 voices, will perform
the requiem mass by Mozart
and guest artists will perform
the solos.

. The Christian Education
Committee of All Saints'

Chapel is sponsoring programs
on the academic and social

pressures of life for the
student. The discussions take
place in the BC Lounge at 4 :00

pm on Sundays throughout the

The Ralph McGill
Scholarship Fund offers

scholarships to southern

students who have completed
at least two years of college

and who have demonstrated
interest in the news and
editorial phase of newspaper
work. For more details come
to the Career Services office.

The Vanderbilt University
Center for Health Services is

offering a one year position as

Student Co-director. The
position allows a person to
design and implement a
program that would address
the problem of health-defined
broadly, involving social,

political, economic, and legal

aspects. For details see the
Career Services Office.

Student survey urges more attention by Athletic Department

to backpacking and other outdoor activities.

OG Athletic Committee
Reports On Survey
Bruce Dobie athletic survey conducted

several months ago, along with

Under the co-chairmanship
an interpretation of the 386

of Kathy Herbert and Tom questionnaires returned by

Rand, the student Athletic students.

Committee of the OG has According to the committee
made public the results of an report, the purpose of the

investigation was "to

determine the desires and
priorities of the students

themselves in relation to the

present athletic program." The
report adds that such

information may be helpful to

the Regents in their evaluation

of athletics at Sewanee.

Specifically, the report

contends that "each of the

present varsity sports deserves

to be maintained," with the

possible addition of lacrosse to

varsity status due to increased

participation and spectator

interest in the sport.

About 65% of the student

body felt that no part of the

athletic department should be

cut in its budget allocation,

though the remaining 35% felt

that football deserved less in its

allocation of funds. According
to the report, "It was
commonly felt that football

should not receive a greater

share of the budget than its

proportion of participants."

Practices that were frowned

upon by football dissenters

included "differences in

travel and accomodations

as compared to trips for other

teams, providing late dinners at

Gailor after practice, and

reserving hotel accomodations

off the mountain on Friday of

party weekend."

As for the coach , ,ig

situation on the Mountain, the

report stated that "hiring

football coaches and
expecting them to coach other
sports has resulted in a lack of

enthusiasm in track, tennis,

and cross country."

Suggestions were made to the

effect that coaches be more

versatile in their athletic know*

how so as to be able to coach

more than one sport.

A frequent observation by

students was that athletics at

Sewanee should emphasize

those sports conducive to

Sewanee's natural environment

such as canoeing and rock-

climbing. It was felt that

combining programs between

the Outing Club and the

Physical Education department

could be to the students'

advantage.

The survey also made
evident the fact that

Intramural Sports are an

important part of student life.

However, criticisms of the IM
program were leveled against

Coach Millington for being

indifferent towards helping the

program and for instituting

rule changes without the IM
Council's consent. It was also

suggested that more
independent teams be formed
to accomodate the large

number ' of non-fraternity

students at Sewanee.

Sixty-six percent of

those answering the

questionnaire felt that men and
women are not offered equal

opportunities in sports at

Sewanee. It was felt that

improvementshould come from
upgrading existing women's
sports and expanding the IM
program rather than adding
new programs.

Regents Express Optimism
Whit Taylo

The Board of Regents held

its February meeting
Thursday and Friday, February
2^-24, and concluded with a

po nt of view decidedly more
optimistic than the Board's
Ui 'ober meeting last semester.

In October the Regents
made the request that

Chancellor Robert Ayres and

University's fiscal position. He
first noted that the auxiliary

services of the University are

beginning to hold their own,
especially Emerald-Hodgson
Hospital, the Bishop's
Commons, and the Golf and
Tennis Operation, and that this

came a little sooner than
expected. He then referred to a

significant increase in gift

income this year over last

year's figures. At the end of
May last year, $846,000 was
received in gifts for the 77-78
fiscal year. This February's
figures showed that already

$832,000 had been received
with four major gift seeking
trips left for Ayres.

Mr. John Woods, Chairman
of the Board of Regents, was
impressed with the financial

responsibility being practiced
by the present administration
and spoke for the entire Board
in an interview Saturday
morning by stating, "There is a

real sense of accomplishment
and good feeling about what is

going on. . . We're seeing some
professional management
within an academic

Vice Chancellor Ayres reports

to Regents.

Provost Arthur Schaefer
submit a plan for a balanced,
operating budget for the fiscal

year of 1978-79 to be ready 1

for their approval at the
February meeting. Not only
was this plan ready, but also

news of the possibility of a
balanced operating budget at

the end of the current fiscal

year. The 1977-78 budget was
projected last year to finish

out with a net deficit of
$100,000 or more, but the
administration is hopeful that,

if trends continue, the
University could emerge this

May very close to having a
balanced budget.

The proposed budget for
the fiscal year 1978-79 was
approved by the Board. It

included a total gift of over
twelve million dollars.

Ayres suhmitted reasons for

the sudden r reversal of the

figures of the increase at that

time, feeling that the faculty

had a right to know before the
PURPLE did. Both Ayres and
Woods commented that a

Faculty Budget Priorities

Committee had been set up to
study this area so as to remain
competitive in the academic
world for the acquisition and
retention of quality instructors

at Sewanee.

Ayres also announced some
changes in the Development
department of the University.
There are plans now to create
a new office in that
department through a shifting
and combining of previous
offices with the intentions of
strengthening gifts as a source
of income for the University.
A request has also been made
by the administraton for the
development department to
come up with a capital drive

plan for the University in the

Woods, in the interview,
pointed to the Board's interest
in insuring Sewanee's financial
stability after its recovery. His

has been implemented
into an attempt to update
the long range corporate plan
of the University. Such a
renovation is in the making,
according to Woods, and it will

include specific goals for the
various aspects of the
University's operation (such as

financial aid and faculty
salaries). More discussion on
the corporate plans fo the
University will take place at

the Regent's April meeting
this Spring.

The Board of Regents heard

student input as the Executive

Committee of the student
body was given the floor at a

breakfast with the Regents
Friday morning. Steve Jobe,
President of the Order of
Gownsmen, noted what he felt

to be a need for improvement
in the communications
between the heads of student
organizations and the Regents
in preparation for these

meetings. Jobe stated that he
believed this would allow the

Executive Committee the

(see Regents, p. 4)

Mr. Woods recognized that
the University's administration
did not have an easy task to
deal with, "We're dealing with
some tough choices to keep
the University sound
financially."

At the last meeting of the
'Regents in October, concern
was expressed over the extent
of the academic sacrifices made
in the face of the monetary
woes of the University. Mr.
Woods stated at that time that
such sacrifices would be held
to a minimum and that

"competitive salaries" to
faculty members were to be
sought to insure a standard
of quality in the educational
process at Sewanee. This
commitment held as Ayres
revealed at the Saturday
morning interview that the
faculty was to be informed at

the beginning of this week of

declined to disclose the exact

Sure to become
the most talked about

musical event in the Central South

NI
GHT.THUB.MABCH9

GALA OPENING
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Uni» sity News Relei

Sewanee will host two well-

known literary scholars ne.st

week, Denis Don"

iiv Cbllegi

I

.villi Hi. '

.

York, England. He will lecture
;,i 8 00 [.. m mi March 16

the tfudsi

'v.™ Reutc

i Review, the

Vtnefeenfh-

ri/HL's Literary
\V„. York

Century Ficti

u

fjuliln

The of Profes:

. lectu

and he hi

Cambri

inv

I

iviosi inclusive anatomy of the.

magination since Coleridge."

Core thinks Donoghue the best

i u'lv m the

ed n DiPiers Plmi
Rhy Early Mediel il lit

Wife of Bath: the Di;

Sexual Sovereignty".

Among Mr. Di

books are The Thit

He has edited books

contributed

he read an essay at I

tion of Allen Tate's

day that was held i

in November 1974.
to Sewanee on thi

just having deliverec

In the fall of 1977 Sewanee
?uiew editor George Core
marked that Denis Donog-

rer for se

Mr. Pea educ
unci,.the University

and has taught at King's

College, London, and the Uni-
versity of Toronto. He is cur-

rently a professor of English at

the University of York.

SAGA Food Service Director E.F. McClellan

DA Questions McClellan

AAUP Urges Salary Increases
(cont. from p. 1)

Virginia and Emory have

higher average compensations
than Sewanee while Tulane's

is approximately equal to and

Southwestern 's is lower than

our figure of $19,900 . For

Sewanee, average compensa-
tions for 33 full professors,

30 associate professors, 18
;iss

:stant professors and seven

vructors are, respectively,

S24.000, $18,600, $15,S00
...u $13,200. If fringe bene Tits

such as insurance, pension,

social security and a $ 1 00
housing subsidy are deducted
from these figures, average

compensations run from 2H ,J.6

per cent less.

At present Sewanee is tied

for 16th place in a group »f Schaefer
26 comparable schools. The
Regents have projected a goal

of 14th place of 1980, but
with setbacks in real income
and the redistribution of
retiring professors' salaries .sit

lowering the total average th
compensation, it is quite sei

possible that the University ,^

will move down in rank ra

than up to the desired st

the Univeristy are substantial

and should be available for use

in the salary pool. One state-

ment of the report strikes

home, "Obviously there are

other ways to spend this

additional $304,250, but
tuition is after all payment for

leaching."

Provost Schaefer, who
wrote last year's salary report,

understands and sympathizes
with the problems created by
low faculty salaries. He feels

that poor management and
distribution of funds in the
past, in areas like the hospital

and the Academy, has kept

faculty salaries from receiving

ly in the budget. Provu5l

ing.

both the Academy and the

hospital now have the best

possible leadership, and he is

hopeful that much of their

financial drain on the Univer-

sity will be relieved. Even so,

iversity must still pay

service charges on the debts

it has incurred in addition to

oping with rising costs.

Faculty salaries could be

has, the backing of the Regents

and which should take place

early in 1980.
Meanwhile, as the Vice-

Chancellor puts it, 'The prob-

lem that we've got is getting

from here to there." Both he

and Dr. Schaefer believe that

for the capital funds drive to

be a success, the University

must be well on the way to

erasing its deficits. To indirect-

ly quote a University professor,

"No one wants to donate new
deck chairs to the Titanic."

However, Mr. Ayres hopes

to ease the situation by

requesting a foundation grant

this spring which would
increase faculty salaries during

the three year interim. He also

Teels that there might be ways

to elicit greater responsibility

from the state for privi.i

institutions. Dr. Schaefer

expands on this idea "I think

that private institutions

(cont. from p. 1) the snack bar should be s

bar, McClellan answered that soft ice cream soon,
shoplifting had become a
problem. Various ways of
displaying the candy were
discussed, among them instal-
lation of candy machines and
keeping the candy behind
counters. One DA meni-tr
charged that "it didn't s- . ill

like the problem had been
Ihought out." According to needed to please the prof
McClellan, pricing at the snack sors amj staff who might w;
bar had been changed because the same item.

he employee salaries had been One DA member co
d by 90 cents to comply plained that students had r

cerning the present 10 ce

charge on checks, McClell

admitted he was not awar

il previously and added "i 1

will stop tomorrow." SturiVnl'

objected to SAGA serving h -

same food that was servi -,t

in Gailor at the snack ....

McClellan pointed out that he

of

, wage standa

Salaries went up by $30 per

week as the University had not

pieviously been paying mini-

McClellan insisted that in

order to break even the snack

bar must close after 10 p.m.

instead of 11 p.m. and that the

grill must close from ^ to 4

p.m. In answer to student

complaints about employee
apathy, McClellan said that

through re-direction and train-

ing, they were trying to

! AAUP, p. 9) tne problem. He also said that

ilted i

decision to eliminate the use o

blue cards at the snack I.

McClellan said that the divi-

sion had been made by ni

Treasurer's Office.

Complaints about the Pub were
relatively minor. Employees
must refill the head ot a

pitcher with beer at the

students' request. McClellan
also promised to have light and
dark beer there again soon.

In summary, McClellan
stated that overall "we're going

there, but not fast enough."

Women's Conference Hosts Speakers
supple nted with funds taken

pa

consequent reduction of real

income for faculty members.
"Tuition, as we know, is not
being used to pay faculty

salaries," states Flynn.
According to the AAUP report,

proposed tuition increases in

nl he

Schaefer aptly

I
oblem, "Whe

ii U'n

the

without endangering the insti-

tution?" Additional funds are

needed. Vice-Chancellor Ayres
and. the Provost agree on the

necessity of a major capital

funds drive, an effort which

Sewanec's fifth annual
Women's Conference continues
tonight at 8 J)0 p.m. Osta Un-
derwood, a Nashville attorney

and supporter of the ERA
movement, and Denise Tabet.
producer for a public service

station in Madison, Wisconsin,
will speak in the BC lounge.

and evening, is a Nashville
attorney and staunch supporter
of the ERA movement. "The
ERA has passed," she says,
"but all women should urge its

ratification in state legislatures

throughout the country. We
have only won a battle; the war

Having

Inn Club
:il of Wo

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME TO

Bill and Virginia Lockhart's

MONTEAGLE DINER
FANTASTIC SUNDAY BUFFET

I 1-7 p.m.

SPECIALIZING IN STEAKS AND PIZZA

LARGE DINING ROOM Hrs. 6-10 p.m.

SERVING SEWANEE and MONTEAGLE COMMUNITIES

COME BY TODAY

MONTEAGLE
FLORIST

Phone (615) 924-2320

Nights and Holidays

924-2321 or 924-2511

Ms. Tabet, who

Wise 197'J She

b.i.irils

nationally.

'

embodies he

received the Professional

Journalism Fellowship to

Stanford University in 1077

She had been involved in

women's political groups and
women's faculty groups in

Madison since 1970.

locally and
Is. Underwood
own philosophy

role: "Whatever

business in the community, just

as it is a man's. That means
leadership, sponsorship, and
work." Her many activities

include: former member of the

President's committee on the

clubs, member of the Zont
Club, the Republican Women
Club, and chairma
of the secretary's Advisor
Committee on Rights an
Responsibilities of Women i

the HEW. Currently she
serving on the Employe
Benefits Board for th

Metropolitan Government o

Nashville and Davidso
County.

Students interested il

the role of women in the medi

Ms.

Unde vho nploy ent the

handicapped, past president ot

Tabet early (his

ernoon. Students interested

law careers should meet
h Ms. Underwood late

s afternoon. Look for

es and places on posters
und campus.

^w^if^fce %z*U
PHONE 924-2813

•ALBUMS * GUITAR • LEATHER

AND STRINGS GOODS
TAPES £r PICKS

COME SEE US IN OUR SPECIALTY SHOP
THE SMOKEHOUSE MALL MONTEAGLE , TENNESSEE 37356
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OG Rejects

Revision

Proposal

Drew Broach
The Order of Gownsmen

recently rejected its Review
Committee's proposal for re-

form.

At the February 23 meet-
ing of the OG, Peggy Barr of
the Review Committee gave a

brief background of what Ihe
committee has done and read
ihe proposed revision of the
OG constitution which the
committee had formulated
Isee PURPLE, Feb. 17, 197S)

When the floor was opened
for discussion, Preston Wiles
said the proposed revision
would "institutionalize caring
and not caring" and create a du
ahstic Order. Other OG mem-
bers joined Steve Lembesis as
he questioned the validity of ,i

non-elected legislative body,
which he termed "elitist".

Further discussion revolved
around defining the problem al

hand : whether the trouble is

thr. "apathy of some gowns
men or the legislative inability

of the Order," as Beverly Grail

expressed it. Suggestions were

made by Ava Chamberlain and

John Smythia that gownsmen
be elected rather than

determined by grade poim
average.

The Review Committee's
proposal was defeated by .1

vote of 71 -61.
David Vineyard then pro

posed that a new committee hr

formed to reconsider the prob
lems of constitutional revision

of the Order. He recom
mended that this committe.

possible." Steve Lembesis sug-
gested an amendment requiring
the OG to elect these commit

;ilh.' (ha
il lowing simple voluntary
nembership on committees a.-

n 'h; past. Vineyard accepted
hf amendment, but the ne\
noi m failed.

jvitho

Ong.r

.\ j» then voted on and passed.
. torn Rand of the Athletic

Committee then reported on
Ihe results of the student poll
nis rommittee had conducted
earli.-r in the semester. Rand
said the report would be sent
to the University's Athletic
Committee, chaired by Provost
Scha-'fer. A shortened report
was also sent to the Regents

(see OG, p. 9)

^1hH
Value of a liberal arts education exemplified in last Saturday's

trivia tournament, won by Larry Stewart. Kurt Bruckmeier,

John Melton, and John Michael Albert.

Drinking Investigation
1 Dupre

On February 20 and 21, Ihe

Arnngton Lecture series of the

School of Theology presented
Dr. Vemon E. Johnson of
Minneapolis, Minnesota for

several talks on the treatment
of alcoholism.

D'\ Johnson's work center-

around a new treatment for

alcoholism which might well

be called "intervention

therapy" or "telling the

alocholic the truth about

himself before it is too late"

Johnson's method begins wth
th*» assumption that the deeper
ih" alcoholic goes into Ihe

d».ea.se, the less he sees its

efiects on his life and on the

lives of those around him
Alcoholism impairs the mind
so that when the alcoholic is

confronted by another person
with the plain facts about his

disease, he may be totally

surprised. He may not believe

his wife (or she her husband)
when she tells him how unruly
he was the night before at a

cocktail party, when he
believed at the time that he

was in perfect control of

himself. Or if he suffers from
"blackout" (chemically

induced forgetfulness), he may
not even remember periods of

time in which he was
completely conscious.

Blackout does not occur until

the disease is quite advanced in

the person.

Untreated alcoholics usually

die of sclerosis of the liver

within a matter of years after

their problem becomes severe

enough to be called alcoholism.

Traditionally, groups like

Alcoholics Anonymous have

thought that the only way
to help an alcoholic out of

his disease was to let him reach

"bottom," wherever that

happened to be for the

individual, and then he would
call for help and be ablf in

receive it. However,
Johnson has developed a

system whereby the alcoholic
can be confronted with the
facts about his disease before it

causes him or someone else

severe harm. The system is

called 'Vff— ' -«

intervention" and it involve-;

(see Alcoholism, p. 5)

Delts Raise Money For MDA
Judy O'Brien

The Delta Tau Delta
fraternity raised a total of
$653 on Saturday, Feb. 25 for
the Muscular Dystrophy Asso-
ciation.

Members of the fraternity
collected $330 at the stop light

in front of the Supply Store
The remainder of the money
was received through individual
donations and a party on
Saturday night.

"The community gave us far

more support than either the
students or the faculty," said
Delt president Harris Myers.

Local merchants donated
the five kegs that were tapped
at the part Saturday night. In

addition to the free kegs
several gift certificates were
donated to be raffled off at the
party. The Vegetables provided
entertainment free of charge.
The group's usual fee is

approximately $200.

The Muscular Dystrophy
Association sponsored the
project

, providing posters,

balloons and hand-outs. The
De'ta Tau Delta fraternity
annually contributes large

sums of money to the MDA.
This is the first time that

Sewanee Delts have sponsored

In sponsoring the dance, the
Delts were also concerned with
giving the fraternity a good
image on campus. They hoped
that people would realize that
the party was held for the
benefit of the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.

Delt president Harris Myers
was disappointed at the poor
faculty response: 'We sent out
140 invitations and only
received 10 responses, one
faculty member came. I can't
believe that 130 faculty
members were busy that
night."

Myers expressed gratitude
to the people who did respond

.

"I'd just like to thank
everybody who donated at the
stop light and came to the
party."

The Delts hope to have
even more successful dr
next year.

IN MONTEAGLE

CARRY OUT TREATS

GermanHousePlanned

After over ;

vestigation, the Univ<

nd Ge
iity

department announce the re-

opening of Emory Dormitory
next fall, to ten students

interested in the German
language and culture.

"The students will have to

agree to speak German in the

house and participate in

German cultural events on
campus." said Dr"

James Davidheiser, Chairman
of the German department.
"Out of the ten students we're
hoping to find a student from
Germany to live in the house
and act as a language adviser."

Even though the search
continues for a language
adviser, Davidheiser is

collecting names of students
interested in

, living in the
German House next fall.

the

uld

say the majority will not be
German majors."

As far as the structure itself

is concerned, Davidheiser said,

"Emory is well-liked by people

who have lived in it. Nice, big,

pleasant rooms, a TV room
and a small kitchen" are all

located within the building.

The only thing lacking in the

new German House is a

commons room large enough
10 host German Club
gatherings.

But Davidheiser

optimistically said, "Spanish
and French Houses are nearby
and we hope to share their

commons rooms and many of

our cultural things will be in

theBC."
"We hope to have planned

activities but it's too early for

us to say," said Davidheiser.

He did add, however, that a
Mittagstisch (German for

luncheon) will be held in

Gailor to practice German and

get together outside of the

house.

"The German government,"
said Davidheiser, "is anxious to

support cultural linguistic

activities on campuses
throughout the US. They will

•ith

items, speakers, traveling art

exhibits and performers at

nominal fees. These activities

would be open to the campus
but sponsored by the German

The proctor selection process for proctors for 1978-79 will

begin immediately. Proctor application forms may be picked up
in the Deans of Students Office. Candidates must be rising

jun.ors or seniors and must have a grade point average of 2.25 for

the preceding two semesters. Deadline for applications is noon
Monday March 20

Regents Optimistic
(cont. from p. 1,

:ieressary information to take
a more substantial part in

representing the student body
at these breakfasts.

SAFC chairman, Phillip

Williams, asked for continued
support of his committee as

well as special consideration
for rising costs impinging upon
the committee's ability to
provide for good cultural

opportunities at Sewanee.
Other issues such as the
inadequacy of music facilities

at Sewanee, problems with
dormitory fire alarms and the

Hoor behavior on the part of
the students to respond
properly to these alarms, and a
possible turn to scholarships
Tor attracting better students
were raised and discussed.

Bishop Allin concluded tne
breakfast with n short address
•o the Executive Committee
He stated that this was one of
the most positive meetings he
had ever attended. He made

special note of the attractive

appearance of the students
present at the breakfast: "The
word is attractive-it is the

for selling what we have got
special here." He further stated
that Sewanee has had its fair

share of mediocrity and that

perhaps the University is

thinking more of excellence for

its future : "We've had all the

mediocrity we need. . . its time

to breed excellence. . . it's time

to make Sewanee more than

above average."

Bishop Allin also

complimented the imagination
and efforts of the acting Vice-
Chancellor in getting Sewanee
on the road towards success.

He concluded by saying that he
would like to see a total work
program in the Sewanee
community "to do something
active here instead of giving
advice."

GOLF SHOP SNACK BAR
SPECIAL

MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

SOUP-CHEESEBURGER-COLD SLAW-DRINK

$1.50

ASK ABOUT OUR CATALOGUE SALES FOR
BIG SAVINGS ON GOLF AND TENNIS EQUIPMENT'

First National Bank
MONTEAGLE BRANCH

WELCOMING STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY
TO BANK WITH US



"The Women" Focuses
On Female Plight
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Jane Sample

"Listen. I'm the only happy
now. Why? I don't

any man to understand
How could he? I'm a

says Edith
Potter in the play The Women,
a Sewanee Arts production,

which opened at 8 p.m., March
3 and 4 in Guerry Auditiorium.

The Women, a vary witty,

feline play, focuses on the
plight of Mary Haines, a

oblivious to her husband's
unfaithfulness until she is

enlightened by "well-meaning"
friends. Rather than focusing
solely on Mary's ordeal, the
contemporary play attempts to
present the basic attitudes of
women, including their feelings

-

toward such matters as

pregnancy, divorce and male-
female relationships.

Most of the central

characters in The Women are
portrayed as rich, catty women
who occupy themselves by
meddling in other people's
affairs. Sylvia Fowler,
portrayed by Blair Russell, is

the ringleader of the group.

Christen Contey plays Crystal

Allen, the "other woman," a

very Mrif-confident manipulator
of men, who successfully
captures Stephen Haines. The
exception is Mary Haines,
portrayed by Nancy Cole, a

woman whose naivete is

accented by her gentle manner.
Suzanne Flynn, 12, daughter
of history professor Dr. John
Flynn, makes her adult play
debut as little Mary, the
observant daughter of Mary
and Stephen Haines.

The two-act play makes an
adequate use of numerous set

changes which serve to bring
the audience into almost every
facet of the characters' lives.

Marilyn Walker directing her
first Sewanee play
comments that The Women,
written by Clare Boothe Luce
in 1936, made its debut "at
a time when women were just

becoming liberated." Although
the play displays many of the
platforms of the women's
movement, Marilyn emphasizes
that it is "more than showing
women's lib; it is showing the
attitudes and basic middle
make-up of v

The Women

/ „t£"?.^,°9!f,
n

'
as^ Countess, is surrounded in the hairdresser's scene in Clair Booth

Libby Blacft
*" W "^ mndy Leer

'

K*thy K°hn
'
Kakki Goodel1

-
and

Marilyn and co-director Cindy
Irven partially because the
audience can easily identify

with the characters, and also

becau
many
that

e it

for

incorporates s

n. Marilyn note
many of th

performers The Women
first appearance on
Noting that "for some,

sthe
stag

it w

be their only college
performance, I am most
impressed with the cast. All

have great talent and
potential."

John Michael Albert has

written the music score for the
play. Pianist Liz Lester will

be accompanied by Ted Smida
on the clarinet to provide the

musical background.

The play, along with being
extremely entertaining, serves

as a sort of social conscience.

"This play'" says Marilyn,

"is designed to make
see themselves in a r

objective light and at the i

lime to bring out n
iir.itudes toward \

The Student Activities Fee Committee is now accepting

solicitations for funds for the academic year 1978-1979. Appli-

cation forms are available in the Dean's office and an approved

iarter on file with the D.A. is required of all applicants.

Deadline is noon, April 7.

"Cousin, Cousine" Explores Children's Role
Johnathan Bates

Alcoholism Studied
(cont. from p. 4)

the people who
closest to the alcoholic

the family, friends, a

associates. The intervention

is staged when a group meeting
of all these people is held and
the alcoholic is called in to

meet with them. Each person
cites facts, lovingly but firmly,

of instances where
drinking has caused

alcoholic to deviate

normal behavior. As he
with the truth, the alco
forced to see his situation fo

vhat it i The xt step is to
offer him treatment
hospital with a rehabilitation

program for the disease. This
is a painful and grueling

! alcoholic is

forced "dry

en in Jean-Charles
s film "Qousin,
(shown at the Union
February 23-2fi),

are paradoxically
i French bourgeois
As the film begins, a

family of four is bustling irlo
the family car to attend the
wedding of the grandmother of
the children, a boy of about
13 and a girl a few years his

junior. The children sit in the
back and hear a stream of stern

Tacchelia
Cousine"
Theatre

from children

faced treated i

>lic is families.

and convention to a private

world incomprehensible to the
conventional world of their

and paternal

SEWANEE
UNION

THEATER

ALL SAINTS' Chapel

Ph.598-5931

n how to
behave at the upcoming

problem, but the rehabilitation wedding: they are not to put
rate is around 92% for those Lheir elbows on the table, th-v

who enter. a'"e to keep their backs straight

;

Dr. Johnson has founded they are above all to"beha«.-
like disciplined children.

The paradox is that the
children are considered tiny
adults who are allowed and
expected to take part in the
celebrations of adults. At the
same time they are considered
simple infants who should
never see some of the ways
adults amuse themselves and

the Johnson Institute which
carries ou t this n-ork among
alcoholics in Min neapolis. He
has also written z n extremely

helpful book on his method
called I'LL QUIT
TOMORROW, which contains

some of his personal

experiences as an alcoholic.

and
parents see fit. There are

vignettes of this paradox
throughout "Cousin, Cousine"

In these depictions of the

children can perhaps be found
the- source of the essent ial

movement of ''Cousin,

Cousine." The film is framed

by convention, by people

doing, however—and usually,

very—reluctantly, what is

expected of them : Ludovic

(Victor Lanoux), the nephew
of the groom, wryly asks

Marthe (Marie-Christine

Barrault), the eldest daughter
of Biju, why whole families

must always be invited to

weddings, and shi

"What else can you do' :

Within this frame of ^?_
m
P
an

/_
,s watchl"g *he

convention is the vehicle of the
film, which gives ' "Cousin,
Cousine" its title; the marrying
burying, and Christmas rituals

of the extended family. The

The last celebration brings

out the paradox of convention
i hat assures the final liberation

ot Ludovic and Man he.

Through a slavish devotion to

it, convention paralyzes its

own adherents so they cannot
force adherence on those who
reject it. All are shocked by
lheir night's activities, but no
one tries to break them up.
While they are remarking the

gall of Ludovic and Marthe,
the family is bound by a
commitment to keeping up
appearances which includes not

doing anything about it. This
inability allows the couple to

walk in to where the assembled

ehicle the

dramatic tension in the film.

A ritual joining two families

creates a new cousine and
cousin, who are unexpectedly
thrown together by surprising

events. The two develop a
relationship that gradually

.

but inevitably,

from the demands of family

night Mass of Christmas Eve,
and say goodbye and leave,

presumably for good. As they
leave on Ludovic's motorcycle,
the whole family watches
through a window, the
children dressed in costumes,
wearing masks, silent. The last

picture is almost identical to
the second shot of the film:

Marthe's little cousine

watching, perhaps enviously,

two adults who have dis-

aw'ay
regarded parental commands

i how to behave.

LCA
BTP
PDT
PDT
KA
SAE
DTD
ATO

Fraternity Averages

1977-1978

CP 8.78

PGD 8.81

LCA 8 .6

SN 7 .8 8

PDT 7.76

DKE 7.72

BTP 7 .6 8

8.01

7.81

7.8 9

7.89

SAE
ATO
DTD

FANTASTIC ANIMATION

FESTIVAL

7:30 p.m. [PG]

AU Fraternity Average

All Actives Average

All Pledges Average

All Men's Avenge
All Non-Fraternity Men's Average

All Women's Average

All Freshmen (Male) Average

All Freshmen (Women) Average

All Freshmen
All Student's Average
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Something Positive

By virtue of its status as "the official organ of the stu-

dents of the University of the South," the PURPLE has an

obligation to factually report the news on the Mountain.

The actions and policies of administration, faculty, and

students are and should be the bread and butter of a student

newspaper.

A further responsibility of this student press is to present

editorial arguments and comments on factors and aspects of

college (and seminary) life. Given the nature of the student

outlook and the ever-present extremity of opinion of the

"younger generation," it's small wonder that the vast major-

ity of such editorials and comments are complaints -

complaints about food, complaints about the administration,

complaints about student government. The complaints are

quite often valid, and when couched in rational arguments

and thoughtful and viable alternatives, they can be downright

persuasive. This criticism - which we all know to be "con-

structive" - is as valuable as any other learning; surely no

one could argue that the quality of college and student life

would be improved simply by shooing away these "gadflies."

Yet little constructive purpose is served if only the nega-

tive aspects are discussed. It is simply not good enough to air

out student opinion only on the folly of the administration

or the antics of the athletic director. A commitment to

report the events and thoughts of the University must be a

commitment to report the complete picture of Sewanee.

Without stooping to an "Eyewitness News" comedy act, the

PURPLE has and recognizes a responsiblity to present as

complete a view of Sewanee as is possible.

With this preamble in mind, 1 offer the proposition that

there is much up here we have to admire and be thankful

for; more, perhaps, than the PURPLE or its readers pause to

give thought to. This position doesn't provide the "good

copy" or discussions that firings, changes and failures do; nor

does it command the unanimity of support vested in a con-

demnation of local food services.

It is supported, instead, by our actions. Quite simply,

most of us think the good outweighs the bad, or we would

have left long ago.

However, a listing of all the "good things" about Sewanee

is far more difficult than listing the problems. If something

works out well, we don't really pay attention to it; conse-

quently, when attempts are made to elaborate on Sewanee's

positive side, the effort can and will fall short.

I submit that this difficulty is inherent. Problems are usu-

ally campus-wide in scale; a hospital loss and subsequent

tuition hike affect us all, as does the selection of a new vice-

chancellor, administrator, or professor.

The personal interpretations of the advantages of Sewanee

are probably more numerous than the entire range of com-

plaints. Woods dwellers spend early morning hours in lab to

satisfy their own combinations of grade needs, grad school

needs, and a love of science. Those of Walsh-Ellet dutifully

haunt DuPont's reserves and card catalogues in search of

their own goals of grade point, career, and knowledge.

Keepers of the midnight oil in Carnegie brave inks, oils, and
perhaps most dangerous of all, themselves, in their effort to

improve their craft and expression.

Why? Because they are learning, and Sewanee offers

them that opportunity. The educational system works; you

can and do learn, sometimes what you want, sometimes what

you need, and sometimes neither. The classes, labs, and con-

stant pressures are not in vain; that's what she does best.

For all the faults and weaknesses, which are both numerous

and well-reported, the Mountain does what it's here for.

Rather than have me attempt to cover all the areas of

Sewanee's success - many of which, especially on a personal

level, I have no way of knowing - let me urge you instead to

consider them yourself. Where do your successes lie? What
have you tried and accomplished - where does Sewanee

"work" for you?

It is far more important that you know for yourself than

if you read what I think.

Lee Taylor,

Managing Editor
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God Is Alive And Well
This year, the Chapel of All

Saints has taken an active role
and approach to the problems
confronting the many Christian
groups and the community.
Dealing with these problems of
publicity, apathy, and
direction is long overdue.

The "Publicity Committee of
the Chapel has published a
weekly newsletter to be

distributed by S.P.O.
featuring an attractive cartoon,

a message, a service schedule,
and a Christian activities

calendar for the following
week. Beyond the newsletter
and the service schedule in the

last edition of the PURPLE, I

see a definite need for a

Christian (Religious) editor and
column to coordinate and
publish news of the various
christian groups as well as-

feature a message.

The remaining problems of
student apathy and direction

of the christian community are

interrelated. Once the

Christian activities are

published and known by the .

student body - then what? The
student can either attend an
activity or not. "Who cares?"
This is the problem of
motivation. The Chapel and
Christian leaders within The
University are realizing the
need to become directly

involved with students and
their needs. Examples of this

positive action - has seen the
formation of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, the growth
of Bible Studies, the increasing
popular appeal of the Christian

Fellowship, and the liberalized

All Saints worship order, and
the Roman Catholic Mass
brought to the Mountain.

The positive direction of

the Christian community
should cater to the needs of

the students as well as the

faculty. Fellowship must b«

encouraged between faculty

members and students whethei
sponsored by a Christian group

or not. Yet, faculty members
have been present at the

Christian Fellowship meetings.

In keeping with the
academic tradition of the
University

, the Chrisitan
community must endeavor to
educate the student body in
the reality of the outside
world. Christian speakers
could be invited to lecture and
present different

interpretations and thought on
the Gospel. Debates discussing
moral and ethical problems
would challenge student
thought. issues such as
abortion, euthanasia, capital
punishment.etc. would expose
the student to Christian ethics

"God alive

due
nd well at

theto
dedication and strength ofmany Christian individuals
across the campus who see the
importance of maintaining a
Christian

Universitycommumty amidst a secular

Earl H. Ware III
Secretary, chapel

Council
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Firing Line: Five-Day Academic Week?

Pro

Dr. Gerald L. Smith

By "five-day week" I understand an academic week that runs from
Monday to Friday with every Saturday and Sunday free of classes or exams.

The best argument for a five-day week is what we are doing now. It is not so

much that the present week is chaotic as that it does not reflect a rationalized

adjustment of weekly schedule to educational program. The present schedule

is the result of a compromise struck nearly a decade ago between the

advocates of a five-day week and the advocates of the then prevailing six-day

week. What resulted was a staggered "five-day" week which satisfied the six-

day week group by avoiding the issue of curriculum reform. Since then, the

underlying issue of curriculum reform has been the obstacle to a real five-day

week, and the "study" day concept has been abused by incoherent, piecemeal

modifications of the original plan.

The present schedule generates a sense of irregularity and, around the time

of vacations, the feeling of being more out of school than in school. The

present week lacks rhythm and (discipline; one barely has the sense of

"getting into" a class when yet another interruption of the class occurs.

Continuity is lost and even more time is wasted trying to remember or recover

on Tuesday the thread of what was said or what point the discussion reached

five days ago last Thursday.

The best positive reason for the five-day week is that it will adjust the

pattern of study and leisure to that of our larger society. In America today

and in an increasing number of colleges, the period from Friday afternoon

until Sunday evening is accepted as the time of leisure, relaxation, travel, and

diversion; Monday through Friday is the period for work. The five-day week
would restore to the academic week its properseriousnessby eliminating the

intrusion of weekend-equivalents: Wednesday "study" days. The study day

is a good idea, but because half of the regular weekends are voided by

Saturday classes, the need for relaxation, leisure, and "catching up" spill over

into the academic week on alternate Wednesdays. I think we can do a better

job of teaching and learning if we locate all our weekends on the weekend. In

the five-day week education would be central to the work week, and the

temporal integrity of the academic week would be preserved. With the

promise of regular two-day weekends we might even expect a reasonable

intensification of the academic program.

The rationalization of the academic schedule into the five-day week also

would allow a greater rationalizationof the semester calendar. It would allow

more coherent planning by school officials and students alike. Many
(see Firing Line, p 9)

Dr. Gerald L. Smith is an Associate Professor of Religion in the College of

Arts and Sciences.

Con

Dr. David B. Camp

Sewanee is right; Sewanee is something speciall We should not accept

such slogans uncritically. Of course there is much about Sewanee that is

not right; there is much that needs to be improved. But I am firmly

of the opinion that there is also much about Sewanee that is good—that there

are opportunities here that are not found so abundantly at many other

colleges in this nation. If I did not believe this, I would not have come here.

If you did not believe it, you should not have come here.

If there is much about Sewanee that is good, why are we so anxious to

imitate the innovations of other colleges that, to say the least, have not yet

proved themselves?

The Founding Fathers and Founding Mothers of Sewanee saw in their

dreams a place that would be not merely an institution, but a community set

apart, elevated spiritually and intellectually as well as geographically. The

people here would live lives devoted to learning and to each other. They

would show the world how civilized people should live.

Details of the dream of what Sewanee should be like varied from person to

person; but there was general agreement that it should be a place to which

people could come to be inspired, to gain an understanding of what consti-

tutes the good life. For that reason they agreed that it should be isolated

from the worst of the noise and distractions of the urban world.

In short, Sewanee would be a place to which serious and sensitive people

would come— not a place from which people needed to escape.

I do not intend to give a detailed argument about the proposed five day

week. You have already heard all of the arguments. It is endorsed most

enthusiastically by those people who would make it a three day week-who
would take off at Thursday noon instead of Friday noon and returnexhausted

Sunday night, but unable to stay awake in class until Tuesday.

Instead of devising schemes for getting away from Sewanee, why not work

to make Sewanee weekends occasions of deep and satisfying joy—a time to

read, to take hikes in areas of natural beauty, to participate in athletic events,

to attend concerts, to cultivate friendships?

Yes, Sewanee is isolated. But most of the things from which Sewanee is

isolated are things from which I want to be isolated. Sewanee is not isolated

from a good library, laboratory facilities, lovely natural scenery, and the

nicest people I have ever known.

In the broadest sense, Sewanee IS right; let us keep it that way as we move

forward.

Dr. David B. Camp is a professor of Chemistry <

Sciences.

> the College of Arts and

A Christian University?
Ava Chamberlain

Although specific beliefs

are essential elements of a true

Christian faith, the beliefs

alone are not sufficient. An
incarnation of the spirit of
Christ within one's life and
action is the necessary and
sufficient condition of a true

Christian faith. Throughout the

ages one word has been found
which adequately expresses

this spirit; this word is love.

Jesus came to fulfill the

law through a reinstatement of

the spirit into the law. He did

not come to abolish the law. In

his message Jesus called man to

be co-creator of the forms of

goodness in the world. Man is

not moral when slavishly

obeying the fixed law; morality

consists in a realization of the

spirit of God in the world and
in the world's laws. The spirit

of Christian law is best

described in the passage found

both in Hebrew Scripture and
in the Gospels which reads,

"You shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart, and
with all your soul and with

all nind;your mind; and your
neighbor as yourself." (Mt
36-40; cf. Deut. 6:5 and Lev
19;18) This law is not
designed to replace the 613
laws of Torah but to
summarize them and invoke
their Spirit. The spirit of the
law is love. But the law should
be an incarnation of that love,
a living, giving element of each
individual's personality, not a
list of standards to which one
must submit in a dogmatic
fashion. St. Augustine,
therefore, correctly interprets
the Christian message in his

words, "Love, and then do
what you will."

To find a person who
totally demonstrates the spirit

of Christian love at Sewanee,
one must look in the most
quiet of places, for such people
cannot be found easily here'

very, very few. The
spirit embodied by

-sity

bothdogmat.

puritanism and
liberalism. The au;

most members
administration, the faculty and
the fellowship is not one of

dogmatic
dogmatic
nitted by

love but of dogmatic
puritanism; on the other hand
those who most oppose such
puritanism, the fraternities,

and sororities and "druggies",

uphold an equally inadequate
lifestyle, one of dogmatic
liberalism.A position must be
taken within all segments
this University which ri

above dogmatism if t

university is to be classified

Christian; this position is found
in the heart of the Christ;

message. It is the Spirit of
Love. One must be capable of
denying their own self-

and attempt to fully

understand the intricacies of
their neighbor's individual

situation. Also central to the

Spirit of Christian love is a

willingness to forgive your
neighbor for his own particular

faults. Loving forgiveness easily

follows once one has honestly

attempted to totally

understand the other's

situation. When one has
humbled himself sc

vulnerable, yet it

such a state of openness that

a mutuality of love can grow

.

Everyone is guilty, and all

are responsible for all. We
must be willing to accept the

burden not only of our own
faults but also those of our
neighbors. This guilt is an
essential element of all

true Christian love. Guilt is the

only thing available to man
which adequately represents

his lack of perfection
, his

finitude. It is. only through the

realization of 'one's own guilt
that loving forgiveness can
truly take place.

The University of the

South is not a Christian

University. Nevertheless, this

university contains the

.

potential for a total

actualization of the Spirit of

(see Christian University, p. 11)
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Cagers Perform Well At Home

Blair Dickinson
After suffering two drama-

tic losses on the road over Feb.

24,25 that dashed all hope for

the conference crown,
Sewanee 's basketball team
came through with smashing
victories over the Millsaps

Majors on Feb. 28, 89-82, and
over Principia, 88-77, last

Saturday. The Tigers feature a

7-2 home record, while sport-

ing a 1-10 slate on their oppo-
nents home courts this season.

Last Tuedsay night, the

Tigers returned home in an

attempt to avenge an earlier

loss to Millsaps in Jackson.

What evolved was a wild gain*

in which there were 47

turnovers and 46 fouls called,

30 on the home team.

The Tigers revenged their

previous loss to Principia this

past Saturday as they defeated

their opponents 88-77. Larry

Cas'i led the cagers in that

game with 22 points, while

Harry Cash had 19 and Bill

Cox and Kevin Reed had 18

and 16 respectively.

in trie loss to r*nncipia. On
Felr 26, , Sewanee shot omy
•iv, from the floor and 50%
from the foul line. After

falling behind 41-42 at the half

the Tigers found themselves

dow • by fifteen in the second

half before fighting back to tie

it at '6-76 with seconds left.

In a last second desperation

shot, the Principia shooter

jumped into guard Joe Thoni,

who was called for a foul. The
Principia player sank both free

throws to give his team a 78-76

victory. Harry Cash led

Sewanee with 27 points ami 1 4

rebounds, Larry Cash chipped

in 18 points and 16 rebound-.,

and Kevin Reed added 1

8

points.

After the long ride in those

Just before halftime O.F. Wally
converted a three point play to

pull his team ahead 37-36 at

intermission.

Phil Burns and Kevin Reed
began sinking jump shots and
Millsaps threw the ball away
enough so that with 1 ;01 left,

the Tigers held an 84-72 lead

and Coach Millington saw fit to

empty the bench.
The bench players are all

fine young men, but they
haven't seen much playing time
this year, and Tuesday night it

showed. They played with

such extreme enthusiasm that

the game got a little out of

Mike Denicole submarined

te mmate Howi Black on a

layup attempt, Rob Jones

bodyblocked an opposing

player into the stands, Steve

Ambrose attempted to dribble

through three Millsaps players

and didn't make it, Denicole

drew a technical foul, and

Black then tried to eat the

basketball on a layup attempt.

But their mistakes can be

attributed to inexperience, and
they were definitely trying

their hardest. Sewanee
managed to win the game
behind their efforts, 89-82.

Larry Cash led the Tigers

with 21 points and 13

rebounds, brother Harry had

22 points and 12 rebounds,

steady Kevin Reed added 18

points and floor leader Phil

Burns chipped in 6 points, 9

assists, and 5 steals. The game
was a fine team effort.

Dtherw
Mhleti

Glenn Qualifies For

NCAA Tournament

The Sewanee wrestling team
traveled to Indiana for * the

Wabash Invitational Feb. 24,25
and qualified one wrestler for
the NCAA division III tourna-

ment, as they finished third as

a team. Freshman Lawson
Glenn fulfilled the criterion for

the NCAA as he went 4-0 in

the Wabash tournament and
won 60 percent of his season

matches.
Coach Horace Moore stated

that the grapplers posted their

best performanences of the

year, as the competition was
stiff.

SwimmersMake Big Splash

Tennis Takes Two

The Women's Tennis Team
brought its record to 2-0

Saturday as they defeated

Austin Peay State University

8-1. Sewanee took all of the

singles and two of the doubles

on the way to their decisive

victory.

In doubles, Jones and St.

John defeated Scott and

Woodward 8-1 (pro sets)

Harnisch and Sims defeated

Corrington and Koch by
default", and Dennis and Melton

lost a close one to Gossett and

Rose 8-4.

The third match of the

season will be on March 16,

when the Sewanee women take

on a strong team from MTSU.
That will take place in Sewanee

on the Guerry Indoor Courts,

(see Line Scores, p. 9)

Jay Fisher

The swimming team
attended the first annual

Liberal Arts Swimming and

Diving Invitational

Championship which was

hosted by Wabash College.

Competing in the meet were

Sewanee, Wabash, Principia,

Centre, Washington University,

and DePauw University.

Prior to the meet and

according to the entries on the

scratch, Sewanee was figured

to grab no more than fourth

place. Nevertheless, the Tigers

posted an incredible showing.

A total team effort captured

second place with 397 points.

The team set the six school

records and one Wabash pool

record, as well as qualifying

two swimmers-Scott Ferguson

and Kent Gay-for the National

Championships.
Kent Gay set records in the

100 and 200 freestyle with a

150.0 in the 200 and :48.7 in

the 100. This time in the 100
qualified Gay for the NCAA.
Earl Ware set a new school

record in the 400 individual

medley with a time of 4:35.5

breaking the old record held

by Mike Harrison by seven

seconds.

Mike Milligan swam his guts

out throught the meet. His

performance inspite of being ill

for the past three weeks,

inspired the rest of the team

to swim their best.

Scott Ferguson swam
magnificiently in the 200
butterfly and broke the
magic barrier of two minutes

Tigers took on the always
tough Centre Colonels in

Danville, KY on Sunday. The
Colonels outshot Sewanee 55%
to 43% from the field and
accumulated more turnover,,

but the Tigers managed to stay

in -the game and led at

halftime 36-32.

In the second half Centre

came out in a very effective 2-3

matchup zone that stymied our

inside game, and the long

roadtrip began taking its toll as

the Colonels took the lead and

held on for a 76-63 win. Harry

«.,ash had 25 points and 19

rebounds, Bill Cox had 1

2

points, and Larry Cash pulled

down 12 rebounds.

Runners Do It In A Group
Felton Wright

Anyone who has driven
down University Avenue on a
recent Sunday afternoon may
have wondered about the

multitude of colorful, yet
scantily clad bodies on the

side of the road. This spectacle

is one which is frequently

occurring all over the United
States.

Like the name suggests,

these "fun runs." are strictly

noncompetitive. The

organized club exists only to
promote an existing interest
in running, and to encourage
others to begin to run.

i Money has been donated for
the club to host a local road
race, later in May, with runners

(see Runners, p. 9}

Men's Tennis Opens Season
Tandy Lewis

Last Thursday the Sewanee
men's tennis team opened the
season with an exciting 5-4
vic*»ry over David Lipscomb
of Nashville. David Lipscomb
was led by Phil Lancaster, a
recruited Australian, who
defeated freshman star Philip
Dunklin in a close and hard
fought match (6-4, 6-3) at the
number 1 singles spot.

Ed Coihoun, Tandy Lewis,
and Woody Leonard won their
singles matches, leaving the
score tied at 3-3 with the
doubles yet to be played. The
number 1 doubles team of
Dunklin and Sam Boldrick
were outclassed in straight sets
but Leonard and Brian Richter

evened the match score at 4-4

with an easy victory at the

number 3 doubles. This .left

Coihoun and Lewis stranded
on the court in what turned
out to be the deciding match.
Tough play, with hints of
nervousness on both sides,

showed throughout the match.
Coihoun and Lewis hung on
for a 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 win and a
victory for the Tiger netters.

With a day's rest, the men
took to the courts again on
Saturday to wage war on
conference rival Rose-Hullman.
Sewanee came through again

this time by a 6-3 score.

Singles matches were won in

straight sets by Coihoun and
Lewis while it took Boldrick
and Leonard three sets before
they were able to clinch

victories. In the number 1

singles Philip Dunklin came as

close as he could to victory,

losing 1-6, 7-5, 7-6 to a
transfer student from
Denmark. Hard serving and
sharp volleying marked the

match in which Dunklin fell

5-1 in the third set tie breaker.

Coihoun and Lewis won the

number 2 doubles 6-3, 6-3

while Dunklin and Boldrick
were taking the number 1

doubles 8-2 in an abbreviated

match.

Maybe we'll

cure cancer

without your
help,

but don't bet

your life on it.

setting a new school record of

1-59.6 and qualifying him for

the NCAA.

The team of Kent Gay, Phil

Heil Earl Ware, and Mike

Milligan set a new school

record in the 800 freestyle

relay and, although they were

seededfourth, they placed first

in the relay division. They beat

Wabash by one tenth of a

second with a time of 7:29.9

passing the old time set in

1976 by 12 seconds.

Continuing their superswim,

Kent Gay, Scott Ferguson, Earl

Ware, and Mike Milligan upset

the favorite Wabash in the

400 free relay , se tting a

new school record of 4:19.0.

The previous record was set in

1976 at4:19.8.

The swimmers worked
completely as a team, each

member of the team beating

his own personal best time.

Although captain Larry

Pixley did not win any events,

he set his personal best in the

100 and 200 back and 50 yard
freestyle. He broke the

magic minute barrier in the

100 back with 58.9 and swam
2 08.9 in the 200 back. Steve

Raulston again came through

with his competitive spirit as

he set a personal best in the

200 IM, the 200 breast, and
the 200 breast.

The final score of the meet
was Wabash, 501.', Sewanee,
397; Principia,366; Centre,
172; and Washington
University, 253.

Female
Kickers

Lose
Opener

Coleman Miller

The women's soccer team
opened its season on February
25 with a 4-0 loss to Altamont
High School from Birmingham.

Although this match was a de-

cisive victory for Altamont, the
Sewanee team played well and
showed tremendous improve-
ment since they began practice
3 weeks ago.

Despite their lack of exper-

ience, the Sewanee team, com-
posed primarily of freshmen

and sophomores, gave Alta-

mont a good match. All four

goals were scored in the first.

half of the game, as the field

was dominated by Altamont
almost the entire time. During
the second half the Sewanee

l began to get more of a

feel for the game and was able

to prevent Altamont from
scoring any further goals. Es-

pecially strong in the defense
were Ruth Ann Allessandro,
Jeanne Garmy, and Catherine
Arnold. In the second half of
the game, the forward line,

composed of Debi Molrine,
Lucy Paul, and Caroline Clark,
began working much better
together, and with the help of
halfback Ramona Doyle, they
came close to scoring several
times.

Coach Will Lyons was en-
couraged by the way the
Sewanee girls played and said
that he felt that the score did
not reflect how well they
played. With the season now
underway, the Sewanee soccer
team is looking forward to its

next match on March 18
against Vanderbilt in Nashville.
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Mary Hicke:

radic station,
WUTS, is expanding its

program to include local talent.

The offspring of this expansion
is titled Mountain Productions,
and is under the direction of
station assistant manager Lee
Taylor.

According to Taylor,
Mountain Productions is

requesting material from
students, faculty, and

Mountain Productions is

starting with radio drama
because Taylor thinks it is

easiest, and it can be
established as a decent parallel
to the Purple Masque. "The
demands for radio production
are not as great as for live
drama," says Taylor in

reference to the amoun t of
work put into each
performance by both actors
and directors. He adds, "These
productions shouldn't

vith the

diovisual

public

"We're working
provost, '•he a

department and

relations to get ri<

television equipment

the room into a first-rate

general production studio,*

says Taylor. But, he add;

"There is an ethical probli

ated

ity nber- > tha ek."
Anything from poetry to
to drama may be submitted to
the WUTS office.

At this point, the only

original material has been
submitted by Mr. Douglas
Paschall who wrote an
adaptation of Hemingway';*

Hills Like While Elephants
Paschall and a cast winch has
already been selected are doing
the taping March 7 and 8.

Auditions for a second play
will be held in the WUTS office

Monday, March 13 at 2 pm.
The play, Samuel Beckett's
Embers

, is being directed by
Mrs. Agnes Wilcox.

"It's pretty much open to
whoever wants to do it. All

positions are open -directing,

production and acting,"
remarked Taylor. "Right now
directors can choose their

the bulk

equipment was
NBC affiliates

their founder

Un nty

,
an Acad
graduate.

He the

Mountain Productions will be
weekly but adds that the

debut will not be until he has

a sufficient library to carry

Mountain Productions through
the end of the school year.

One '

of Mountain
Productions' major hinderance
is lack of facilities. One

expansion of space

WUTS is a memb
Intercollegiate

System (IBS).

advantage of being a memb-
cited Taylor, was the use

; tape library.

'I'd like

get rid of
'" indicating

Mo

The Chri be oked the

Fellowship is looking into the
possibility of doing a drama
series of Dorothy
Sayer's . The Man Who Would
Be King .Rick Cloud of SC** is

looking through the series of
twelve episodes to choose four
or five for production.

a located
second floor of the Bishop
Common next door to th>

WUTS office. The University
ording stud

Tlful Of tele

Productions become a regular
submitter to IBS. I think we
have a lot of talent up he
says Taylor, "and I'd like to
offer it to a lot of stations

"I've been in contact with
them (IBS), and they're giving
moral support, but they can't
give money." Taylor is,

however, looking into federal
and state grant.

"We've come a long way
since we started this (WUTS)
six years ago over in St. Lukes.
Back then it was a fly by night
operation," admits Taylor.

Line Scores

(cont. from p. 8)

1. Lynn Jones (U of S) rii

Diana Scott 6-2, 6-1.

2. Amy St. John <U
Mary Covington 6 -0 , S -0

.

3. Heidi Hamisch (U of S;

Marci Woodward 6-2,4-6,6-3.

4. Minna Dennis (U of S;

Linda Koch, default.

&. Claudia Melton (U of S

Shen (U of

Runners Unite

(cont. from p. 8)
from around the south coming
to participate.

Fun runs begin each Sunday
at 3 :00 pm in front of the old

So grab a roomate, girlfriend,

l beBut watch out-running <

contagious!

Firing Line: Pro(cont. from p. 7)

non-academic employees could have normal working hours, and dining hall

management would be simplified. The five-day week could allow shorter

semesters or permit school to open later in January and reduce our cold

weather heat bills.

Will a five-day schedule work? We can make it work in any of several

ways. Any plan involves adjustment and modification of habit and
curriculum. Every change requires adjustment-just as we had to adjust to the

staggered "study" day plan. The necessity of adjustment is not an argument
against change. The best argument for any form of change is that it will make
things better. A regular five-day week will make things better for us

academically and socially. Will it work? Yes, but not until Sewanee is ready

to exchange frivolity for quality.

Geology:
dating rocks

(cont. from p. 4) OG Rejects Proposal

who met in Sewanee on Febru- voice vote.

ary 24 and 25. Larry Stewart Finally, a proposal by

moved that the Order accept Tommy Williams to make a

the Athletic Committee's re- more careful study of the intra-

port; this motion passed by mural program was also passed.

AAUP Urges Increase
(cont. from p. 3)

(
. recev

vhole should be aided in a wa\
commensurate with theii

contributions." Private col

leges and universities sh

amount ol aid. Tennessee,

according to the Provost, is

among the worst as far asS™ STbS-TS support fo, private institutions

education within a state with-
s concerned.

BROWN BAGGING PERMISSABLE

WEEKENDS 6-1

1

LARGE PARTY ROOM SEATING 200

WEEKDAYS 6-10 924-2268

JHtgrjland JSim ^outique

(NEXTDOOR TO THE SMOKEHOUSE RESTAURANT)

FEATURING THE FOLLOWING FASHIONS

DITTO SPORTSWEAR

FORMFIT-ROGERS LINGERIE

JULIE MILLER SPRING CLOTHING
\

AND

THE "ETHNIC" LOOK
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Wet, Dry, and Lost

Cove Caves attract

daring, handsome

students, as well as Whit

Taylor.

Whit Taylor and Carlin Powers admire Dry Cave formations.
Suit Photot by BUI WUlcox

Bill WUlcox gazes out of Lost Cove entrance
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posmtc

Last time, the notion of fragmentation was advanced as a major pain of

modern poetry. Two examples of this isolating force were given:

cinema and television, elements which render the imagination, into

Tweedletwat and Deedledumdum. Along this same tine, there is

another bone to be picked -- rock-and-roll and its reign as hijacker.'

It could be argued that rock and roll is little more than organized

noise, and that it is on its way out, existing at the moment solely

through "a last chance power drive." But apocalypse is not the point.

Instead, the effects of rock-and-roll are of a more worthwhile interest.

I am convinced that it makes the mind a bedsore case. If there is

subtlety, it certainly isn't to be found in contemporary trends. One
receives, instead, a three-minute version of lovely, brainless lyrics, a nice

melody, and an unobtrusive base line - and this only if we're lucky. A
whole generation of attention spans have become acclimated to this for-

mula, losing the sense of contemplation. In other words, we think by
proxy. The ability to ponder has been effectively limited. The result:

listening replaces active concentration.

Rock-and-roll has lost sight of its prime motivating factors. What is

there to rail against now? Apathy? Fragmentation? Has Dylan written

a song about Watergate yet? Ach, what use? ... It is no longer

randomly fresh and invigorating. It has become very predictable as

have our expectations of it. So, the gripe: our interest capacities have

been determined by modern music, a kind of entertainment which does
not require thinking. Had we been weaned on classical music, subtlety

might yet be a graspable phenomenon. As it is, our generation just

doesn't have the thought processes for appreciating modern verse.

Poetry is not above the heads of the majority; it is quickly in one
proverbial ear and out the other; no better off, if a bit waxier, for the

effort. The solution, of course, is patience -- wait till rock-and-roll's

death waltz comes to a close, and then hope that some interest in

words and their sounds still slithers about. Until then, the seige is on
. . . O lamentable time, that Mr. Eliot should have to get down with

Parliament Funkadelic.

-- Simon Wolfe

THE WORD OF GOD; On Gideon Sunday

It'i like a myth about inventing o

Ws don't become immortal, but it

Nemerov

In the saddle of my brain

This day, a peculiar light of words

Set in and set just so, they seemed t

From everywhere, beyond a source

That fetched too, peculiarly.

The quiet, bewildering rain

Of evening.

LE CHASSEUR PARESSEUX

to Bill Gilmer

Still are you that late part of the next yeai

The rols of noble paladin

Which you will live come the new year.

The light bearing beyond the hoar will's ken.

Where converge your unburied fears

Of lives missed, of lives ravaged in pale, sere

Dreams that deny the night again and again.

'Search i

A viaion, I thought.

!•/ Mid the thought.

I thought then and the Thought,

;

For a funnel, said:

'To speak of the light

Is to speak of the night

Which invented it and the word wr

And the Word that I am

And am enough

And have had enough

With this talk about salvation and

Then He added:

'Gideon, get thee behind me

For I am heavy bored.'

Signed, Affectionately Yours, The Lord.

jit. f&ube's

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS WELCOME TO

REBA'S DRIVE INN
(NEXT TO ANDERSON TEXACO STATION)

COLD BEER TO GO!

GOOD FOOD OPENS AT 7 a.m.

A Christian University?
love. "With men this is

impossible, but with God all

things are possible." (Mt. 19:
26- Mk. 10 27) "Love, and
then do what you will." The
offeratory anthem for this

morning is. . .

a man who had fallen among thu
lay by the roadside on his back
dressed in fifteenthrate ideas

wearing a round jeer for a hat

fate per a somewhat more than It

emancipated evening

had in return for consciousness

endowed him with a changless gr

where a dozen staunch and leal

citizens did graze at pause

then fired by hppocritic zeal

sough newer pastures or because

swaddled with a frozen brook

of pinkest vomit out of eyes

which noticed nobody he looked

as if he did not care to rise

one hand did nothing on the vest

its wideflung friend clenched weakly dirt

while the mute trouserfly confessed
a batton solemnly insert.

Brushing from whom the stiffened puke
i did put him all into my arms
and staggered banged with terror through

a million billion trillion stars.

e. e. cummings.
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Arthur Long Closes Down:

The End Of An Era
In Perspective

March 1, 1973—
Air Force Reserve
Training Corps wa
mended disbanded.
Air Force inspectio
Sewanee detachmer
ROTC unit had not n

of

i of fie

.,.: nts.

C'OWJ

Arthur Long's General Merchandise Store, a Sewanee downtown landmark for over 40 years,

has permanently shut its doors to business. On Saturday, March 4, an auction was held by the

new lease-holders, Dr. and Mrs. Laurence Alvarez, to liquidate all remaining goods.

Long insisted that he did not want to close the store, one of the few of its kind left in

Tennessee, but that his age and the competition from larger chain stores in the area finally

forced him into retirement The Lemon Fair will now occupy the building.

o be phased out by 1974.

The Administration was
pected to announce which
?n's dormitory would go the
iy of Benedict, Johnson,
eveland and Hunter the fol-

wing year. Elliot, Hoffman
nd Tucfcaway seemed to be

leading contenders to
le women's dorms.

a bid for the
Sewanee liquor market with
referendum adproval of wine
and liquor as sales. To date,

two new stores had opened.

Letters to the Editor ques-

tioned the University 's

"Christianity" in relation to

the hotly disputed dismissal of

a professor. A joint OG-DA
committee was drawn up to

study and propose "a more
effective constitution" for

student government. "On the

Road in Sewanee J
' featured

a story about the infamous
Sewanee Steam Laundry and

the nefarious "Button Crush-

The Tigers beat W&L at

home for the CAC basketball

championship, "with the sup-

port of one of the most impres-

sively obnoxious crowds seen

at Sewanee in recent years."

March 3, 1966—Bishop
Frank Juhan was voted into

the National Football Hall of

Fame, in the company
Norm Van Brocklin, Charlie

Conerly and others. Poet

Stephen Harold Spender, pian-

ist Charles Rosen, and writer

Thomas Hind were scheduled

to present their respective

talents on the Mountain.

"The' Great Debate" on

Vietnam, a "once in a College

Career Opportunity," was held.

Editorials protested the Univer-

sity's dismantling of the

married students housing at

Woodland Apartments and
defended the "Necessity of

Discrimination," claiming,

"discrimination and inequality

are the fountainhead of any
horizon of value, particularly

March 7, 1950—Fire almost
completely destroyed the two-
story Thompson Union; only
the new movie theater was
saved, and damage was esti-

mated at $60,000. Two other
minor fires—at St. Luke's
dormitory and in the basement
of Walsh Hall-made the

campus edgy and "by night-

fall the students were pre-

pared for almost anything."

The University cancelled

the summer school session due
to lack of student interest-

only 40 students had applied.

Plans for the following year
were still up in the air.

West Point Cadets came to

the Mountain to debate the

educational objectives of
Se-w nd the U.S. Mil

tary Academy.


